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i he 15th annual convention of the
i ' Teh Students' Missionary Association
in • under the auspices of the St. Stephen's
( , "e«;e Chapter at Annandale-on-Hudson,
[ hriiary 22-25. This organization is com-
i,M M ' d of students in the various divinity
*il!oi>ls , universities and other institutions

' ni learning- in the United States and Cana-
da. . I ts aim is through these -students to
promote the systematic study of missions,
t < > encourage daily prayer in their behalf,
and, finally, to secure volunteers for mis-
•,ion work. - -

About fq#y_delegates were present rep-
fe.senting fourteen orfrfteoi chapters.

Conyention begin witrithe^everrhlg ses-
•sion af which, after the roll-call ot chapters,
Mr. Silas McBee, editor of "The Church-
inan." spoke on "The* Spiritual Life,"

/ He -said in part: "The spiritual life is
•the Jife that &l£Us in its measure God's
l i fe . There can be in such life no division
into missionary and noiWmissionary, for its
essence is giving. Progress may be mea-
sured by the extent to which we 'are mis-
sionaries." He then spoke of the influence
of the1 college man or woman, and quoted:
"Where Oxford leads England goes," and
emphasized the responsibility of individu-
als. "Although every college man may not
be a leader he has the opportunity to lead,"
and the man or woman who fails in de-
veloping such opportunities " fails in the
completeness of his or her spiritual life."

Sunday, February 23d, the C.S.M.A.
united in corporate communion in the col-
lege chapel in the early morning, and at
10.30 met again for morning service and a
srrmon by the Rev. Chas. H. Evans of
Tokyo, Japan. In the afternoon there was
a conference at which Mr. Robt. White,
jr., a delegate from the Virginia Theologi-
cal Seminary, spoke on "Prayer and Mis-

and Mr, A. j£. Van Meter of the
IMiiladelphia Divinity School spoke on
".Men and Money," The first speaker
dwelt on the need of systematic and defi-
nite prayer for missions and on the value
of prayer both objectively and subjective-
ly.

Mr. Van Meter treated money as secon-
dary in the consideration of the call of a
missionary, for God's call always presup-
poses man's care, and money always flows
in the direction of interest. The main
problem is to get men to act as God's in-
struments in reaching souls. We have in
Africa one missionary to every six thou-
sand, in Asia one to five thousand. He
spoke of the excuses men gave for not act-

, ing: as missionaries and stated that in the
majority of cases selfishness was at the

^ of them all
.: Jv'ovenint; •/ i nee i he Kt. Rev. Titcr

. . : 'ubl: Rowc, D.D., Bkhvp of Alaska/
^ ''"c on "Missionary Life and Work,

the Arctic Circle," He described i

Lecture on Greek Costume
Professor Young of the Columbia Greek

Department gave a most interesting and
valuable lecture on anciert Greelk.costume
in the Avery Library, Monday
March 3d. By means of stereopmpn pc
tures Professor Young showed his audience
the various costumes of the men and wo-
men of ancient Greek, and at the same
time spoke of the great artistic possibilities
in draping. Professor Young then brought
out a number of costumes, including both
the simplest and the most elaborate, which
he draped on a wooden model, and this gave"
a practical demonstration of the exact way
in which the costumes were arranged and
worn.

Toronto Convention

Basket Ball Games
The basket ball game to be played be-

tween the Bryn Mawr College Alumnae and
the fearnard College team, has had to be
postponed. But an interesting game was
played on Monday. Only three Bryn
Mawr Alumnae appeared and a fourth
member of their team had been at Bryn
Mawr only for a very ^hort time. The
regular forward of the—Barnard team, a
Jum'or, played with the visitors so that the
home team was composed of four freshmen
and only one member of last year's five.
Although the game was not the match that
had been'arranged for, it was very lively.
At the end of the first half the score was
6—o in favor of Barnard. At the end of
the second half the score was 6—6.

The deciding goal was. finally made by
the Bryn Mawrtentre. The final score was
- ~ ^ „
"Tne freshman team went to Staten Isl-

and to play a game with the Academy on
Saturday, March ist. The gymnasium was
so very small that it was impossible for a
fprward to get away from her guard in or-
der to throw a goal. Consequently neither
side made any goals from the field. Unfor-
tynately, the home team had not provided
both an umpire and a referee, but had a
teacher of the school act in the capacity _of
both officials. She evidently did not know
how the rules are invariably interpreted,,
therefore she did not make any allowance
either for dodging or moving with the ball
when such movement was caused by the
unavoidable pushing of an opponent: As a
consequence something like thirteen fouls
were called on the freshman team com-
pared with the two called on the Staten
Island players. However, the latter only
caged three balls. The first score was
therefore,Staten Island Academy, 3; Bar-
nard College Freshmen, i.

The Academy team has agreed to play a
retnm game at Barnard on March 5th.

Lost
Botan X»»tf Book -- Pl^a^ return to'

KN M. L.- GLKNTM, 1904.

The fourth international convention of
the Student Volunteer Movement for For-
eign' Missions was held in Toronto from
February 26th to March 2d. Mr. John R.
Mott, chairman of the executive committee
of the Movement, was the preciding officer.

The first Student Volunteer Convention,
held at Cleveland in 1891, was attended by
680 delegates, representing 151 institutions
of learning, all the leading mission boards
of the United States and Canada, and
almost all mission fields. Every succeed-
tng convention has increased enormously,
The statistics of the ohe just closed, which
have not yet been published, are as follows:

Countries represented, 22; colleges, 359;
student delegates from tlfe colleges, 1,668;
faculty delegates, 121; medical colleges, 51;
student delegates^ 250; faculty delegates,
56;, theological seminaries, 57; studentdel
egates, 478; faculty delegates,
a total of 465. institutions, 2,296 students,
and 212 professors; members of th«~Move-
ment and executive committee, 13; repre-
sentatives of mission boards, 82; speakers
not otherwised classified, 5; editets~of_re-
Ugious papers and missionary magazines,
^f-_retufiied missionaries, 107; secreta-
ries jof tne Y. M, C. A., 70; secretaries of
the Y. W. C. A., 28; representatives of
Young" People's Societies, 15; graduated
volunteers, 42j^not classified, 57; total
number of delegates, 2,955.

The morning and evening meetings of
the convention were held in the Massey
Music Hall; the septtooal afternoon confer-
ences were held m various churches and
halls throughout the city. It was also found
necessary to conduct in the evening two
parallel meetings for the people of Toronto,
who could not be accommodated in Massey
Hall.

The first meeting, held on Wednesday af-
ternoon at 2.30, was purely devotional., The
principal speakers were Mr. Robert E.
Speer-, of New York, and Mrs. F. Howard
Taylor, of the China Inland Mission. Mrs.
Taylor, it will be remembered, made an ad-
dress last year at Barnard. On Wednesday
evening the convention was formally opened
by Mr. Mott. .

Among the most notable speakers of thfc
convention were Bishop J. M. Thoburn,
D.D., the oldest missionary present, for
forty-two years a worker in India; the Rt.
Rev. M. S. Baldwin, D.D., Bishop of Hu-
ron, who preached the convention sermon
on Sunday; the Rev. W. S, Ament, D.D.,
of China;' Prof. F. D. Gamewell, Ph.D.,
so well known for his work at the siege of
Pekin: Mr. Harlan P. Beach, M.A., the
educational secretary of the Student Volun-
teer Movement, arid the .Rev, John Fox,
D D.. secretary of the American (Bible So*
.-it ,- - . _ ' • ;

TII** section conferences of Thursday af»
'tetnoon were"devoted, to the.considcratJoil
t ' (Continued on page $.)
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the cotintn and some of the customs of the

1 gard to the raising of money, the co--
supporting missionaries, etc.

i The farewell meeting of the convni-
, in the afternoon was conducted by the 1\

R. L. Paddock, rector of the Church ot
y Apostles in this city. He.spoke ot
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people and their eagerness foj the dospel. impreshlons Of thjs convention as coinp,
Mondax, af ter the usual morning ser- xvi th tnose Of previous years. He felt

vices, was occupied mainly with busmen. ^ orjranization had not only grour
The chapter reports a n d . t h e two confer- numberSi but tnat thjs conference had In ui
ences conducted by Mr. H. M. Mcl lnene}, , characterized by added depth-of t h o u g h t
one of the traveling secretaries of the antl%earnestness; Deaconess Pratt of t l u
Y.M.CA., offered many valuable and prac- Mew York Training School for Deac-.,,-
tical suggestions, 1 he subjects of the con- esseg and Mr Van Metef of the phila(M,

THEODORA CURTIS, '04. - .Business Manager fcrences were: "How to Get Most Out ot , .& [)ivmitv-gcViool each spoke a few mn-
_ _ a Missions Study Class," and"\Vhat is the ments iyin- fhdr impressionSt The con_

AMY LOVEMAN,'or r,.,.. j ' liest Kind of a Missionary Meeting, lhe vention en(led with an address bv Ur
CAROLINE LEXOW, '04 [ Associate delegates from the various chapters stated Uoyd Qn .^{issions and the March Q"f (-n .
CECIL I. DORRIAN, '05 ( Editors. their experiences with the conditions under uization ••

which the most successful methods had been , The tfue dvilization was well expnSMM
tls?'' , , , i T! t > -r c i • in the President's message last fall. "The

In the absence of the Rev L. I*. Sakai, u of the Republic of America i. to
who was to have made an address on The | fa ̂  m&ke ffee Qther nations/J
Importance of Christianizing the College *The tone of ̂  whok convention can h
Students of Japan, the Rev. Mr. Evans undergtood from the above t and may

told of the educational system in Japan, and be^ummarized in a few sentences. "Christ
of Mr. Sakais-plans for the college stu- intrusted the salvation of the world to in.

2 - ' • • „. ^ t • 'ui ^ dividual souls," and the success of the
. umuCe riS-a

(
 PreS6n imPosfle to,f" world's evangelization depends upon th,

taMu* a Christian college in Japan Mr. awakeni Of individt,als \o their respon-
Sakai intends to reach the students of the .,.,., . & r

LOUISE EDGAR PETERS, '05..

SUBSCRIPTION One Yetr, $1.50
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_, , , , A /-r^ uThose few students, about fifteen, who j rf , Universitv f Tokvo by establish.
attended the last Students' Aid Committee in*-a dormitorv. ' He will make this as Ev" °"e mav not ** "}tD tlw

evertea, can hardlv be said to have enjoyed the homelike as possiUe and have in conn -called fore.gn --n

"att fo^ Tw^T teHHA SftS A?ta -gh a flacked soc,al attract on. for it wa de P B mte prayer, by study of needs and by sy
lightfully arranged by the hosts ; but those , ese afe ^ J v matic giving
who were present,- including the Dean and The gis, Of the address bv the Rt. Rev. ,. ̂  ch".rch and f."6 pa/'* arf, orS?mzi>-
a fewAlumns.TrouldhoT help feeling keen- Charles Henrv Brent, D.D., on ..The "̂  for the ̂ preadmg of Chmt s mus.on .
Iv that the college was disgracing itself by Church and Nation in the Philippines," was ™e-c ̂ - *e gnsh, he mdrndua. ha
/, . , , , . . * the resixMisibihtv of the nation, the respon- rop: . , at ltsel,t /alls U1, tr"t cl.eye;°1\
this lack of interest. sibilitv of the individual who fulfils the ^«t »i rue completeness, for the highest

When we consider that the Students Aid , (luties of citizenshipi and the dutv of nation spiritual l ife^can only be gamed when one
Committee arranges these affairs for the ami individual to carry to the Philippines fflves ° one s best _
benefit of the students, that it undertakes to the best we have^j-our Christianity.

who have been_ There w»s an address by Bishop Brent, Literary Society ,
fields of work ^^"^ b.v Mr- Robert E, Spear, Secretary At a meeting of the 'Literary Society.

heW ^jond March M'iss Howard,
to come and address us and advise us per- latter-s sub-ct was. »Thc Peculiar obli. ,^3, was elected President and Miss Ethel
sonally. it seems difficult to understand why gation and Opportuuit) for this Generation I3ool Secretary. The Xominationg Com-
we are not all more ready to come and en- to Obey the Command to Preach the Gos- mittec consists of Miss Elsa Alsberg, 1902,
jov such a helpful and delightful afternoon. • P^"10 Every Creature." He said there were Miss Eleanor Phelps, 1902, and Miss_Mar-

The excuse students offer, that thev have ' ̂  el^f lts
 |f

in ' *« evangelization of -the garet G. Elliman. 1902.
- ' , , , „ ; ti—t world — the will of God, the will of the1 - •. -

too much work to do, hardly seems tenable wor,d( and our win We know Jt js the wilf , The Sputhcrn Club Entertainment
when one considers thatt at every purely of God that the Gospel should 'be preached | The Southern Club srave an entertain
social function in the form of an entertain- to every creature, and the will of the world ™
ment given by any small group of students to learn- « our will?
the theatre has been verv well filled. h

invite prominent women
inin

tion in this generation, for the world to us\\r t, .u . .u . , . M I - I I ,\Ve hope that the students will quickly means ti1ose 1>eople who are now Iiying

,;ake to the fact that the college cannot af- The people of the next generation means
ford to be represented by about a dozen stu- another world. We have no right to try to
(Tents before such an important body of wo- shi£ responsibility,
men as met here at the Students' Aid tea. '

. ,ment last Tuesday at 4.10 in the
Evangelization , Mr Polk Miller of Richmoml Va related

mean evanireliza- a number of dialcct stories and sanff p,an_
tation songs. He was assisted by a chorus
of four "Virginia darkies." The entertain-
ment was a novelty at Jiarnard *aml pos-
sessed a distinctly ;<ante beflum" flavor.

'"r, rof officers, etc. The C.S.M.A.
a*eP*d the invitation of the General Jhe-

ear.

\ \ e lake pleasure in announcing the elec- , '• i c .1I1VIW". v v , L , , ,. , , . , , • IT c r* u ' t ological Seminary of New York to hold the
tion oi Miss Mary h. S. Colt, 1903, to the convention there "next v
staff of the i > ( LLKTIN. Miss Louise Ed-
gar Peters has been elected to the' Board of
Associate Editors.

. Y, W. C. A. Dues
\Vil l all memjjers who have not paid their

dues do so as soon as ]X)ssible, as the money
is needed for current expenses.

MARY K HARRISON,
Treasurer.^,

Under thea title of "Missionary Ma-
chinery" the Rev. A, S, Lloyd, Secretary of
the Board of Missions, described the or-
ganization of the missionary body of the
Episcopal Church, which consists 'of every
baptised member. The thing that keeps
the church from success is ignorance of its
purpose, that it is not for itsejf but to teach
to others.

Dr. Lloyd in an informal conference" that
answe

Christian Association
The following nominating committee has

been chosen to elect officers of the
Y.W.C.A. for 1902-1903: Miss Margaret
Clark, 1902; Miss Olive E. Dntcher, 1902;
Miss Anna Ware. 1903; Miss Van Slyke.
10x54, and Miss Emilie Hutchinsoh, 1905,

Any member of the Association may sen-i
in names of candidates to the nominating-
committee.

Societe Francaise
The Societe Franchise will hold a "Re-

union a la Cuisim
n trie Student's Parlor,
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MULLER'S ORCHESTRA,
C . ' A R L E S R. MULLER, Pianist and Director.

Office, 77 Court Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
7e > hone, 327? Maln<

Toronto Convention
( Continued from page /.) k i

M I India,, China, Japan, Korea, Burmah, !
uJon. Siam, Laos, the Turkish Empire,
1 \ i sia, Egypt. Africa, South America, '
> U \ i c o , the West Indies, the Philippines,
and liihle and Missionary Training Schools.
Missionaries returned from these various
fi*lds made brief adotesses, and then an-
t\\ m'd any questions put to them.

I rulay afternoon was given up to denom-
inational section conferences.

< hi Saturday afternoon, eight section
conferences were held. There were meet-
ing for professors and instruct&F&^-for the

i . f c » p "ty

J. R KLIPP Pharmacist SATTLER & CLUZELLE,
IMth Street and Am*rfu,«i, LADIES' HAIR-DRESSERS.Sfreef and Broadway

2 Blocki from Columbia Library

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Confectionery, Stationery, Etc., Etc.

LADIES' HAIR-DRESSERS.
DEALERS IN HAIR GOODS AND TOILET ARTICLES.

Treatment of Scalp and Maasage.
Manicure. .'. . •. Shampooing.

UNDULATION MARCEL A SPECIALTY.
60 We»t aad Street, Telephone, ia60~i8tli St

OFFICE HOURS.
Dea.n Gill. Dean's Office, Barnard College. Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 1.30-3.
Dean of leachers College. Dean's Office, Teachers' College, 101. Daily 11.30-12.30.
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 203 and 205 West Hall. Tuesday, 2.30104.30; Saturday.

10 to 12; and at other times by appointment.
Andrews, Grace, Asst., Barnard 408. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30-11-30.
Braun, W. A. Asst., Barnard 113. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 10.30.
grewster W. T., Instr., Barnard 31?- Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30-10.30.
Burchell, H.J., Jr., Tutor, Barnard in. Monday, 11.30-12.30.
Carpfenter, G. R., Prof., Fa^erweather 508. Tuesday and Thursday, 1.30; Saturday, 10.30.
CohnM., Prof., West Hall 309, Monday and We dnesday, 12.30.

editors of religious newspapers, for Young
People's leaders, and conferences concern-
ing medical missions, evangelistic mi&sjons,
educational and literary works, the Y. M,
C. V. in mission lands, and the Y. W. C. A.
in mission lands.

As will easily be understood, the ex-
penses of carrying on the work of the Move-
ment are heavy. On Friday night, there-
fore. pledge slips were passed throughout
the hall to every one present, and promises
for about $5,000 were given. Most of the
pledges were for small sums, the largest
amount being $2,ooo.

The most impressive scene of the coven-
tion took place at the last meeting, on Sun- >
da.\ night* All ttiose volunteers who 'ex- '
l)ect t(l K° out tcTfrie foreign field within the '
next twelve months were asked to rise and ,
stand together, in the front of the hall.
Then, one after another, stated the country |
to \ \ l i ich he or she was going, and the rea- ,
'•on for this choice. The total number of !
thoe volunteers was over 150. '

» 'ne of the most interesting features of
the convention was the exhibit, which was ,
intended principally for the volunteers. *It
included a large number of photographs, va-
rious scientific instruments, medical* sup-
plies, held supplies, a special library for the
missionary, and literature for mission study

Cole, KN., Prof., Barnard 309. Monday, 13.30.
CramptoKH. Eddy, Prof.,_Barnard 403. Tuesday, and Thurday, 2.30-3.30.
Gushing ^A Lect., Library 403. Tuesday and Thursday, 2.15.
Colles, Julia p^, Asst., Barnard 409. Monday, 9.30-10.30.
Day, A. M., Instr., West Hall 206. Monday, Wednesday, 2.30.
Jjay, W. S., Tutor, Barnard 2i2r Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30.
Dunn, Louise B., Tutor, Barnarii 320. Wednesday, 10.30. >
Davison, Ellen S., Lect., Barnafd 409. Tuesday, 2-3; Friday, 1-2.
Earle, M. L., Prof., Chairman of Committee on Adurfssions. Barnarrf-aoo. Tuesday and Thursday,

2.30.

^F~^ -̂

\ f u l l report of the conventions-is to DC
published as soon a,s possible.' The price of
tin hnoks bound in cloth, will be $1.50, but
< > n l r r x xeitt immediately will be received at\ ' < • • i ____ i j - j\nv

Gillespy, Jeanette, Barnard 408. Tuesday, 10-10.30.
Hallock, W., Adj. Prof., Fayerweather 409. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30-11.
Hjnrichs, Conductor of Music, South Hall 204. Tuesday, 1.30-2.30.
Hirst, Gertrude M., Asst., Barnard 409. Friday, 11.30-12.30. • _
Hamilton, C. M., Tutor, Fayerweather 507. Wednesday and Friday, 11.30-12.30.
Jordan, D., Tutor, West Hall 301. Wednesday, 11.30.
Kasner, E., Tutor, Barnard 300. Tuesday an<tThursday, 10.30.
Keller, Eleanor, Lect, Barnard 420.
Kuapp, C, Instr., Barnard 111-112. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30; Tuesday, 12.30.
Kelhcott, W. E., Asst, Barnard 403. Daily, 1.30-2.30.
Lord, H. G., Prof., Library 416. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 10.30-11.30.
McCrea, N. G.. Adj. Prof., College Hall 309. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30.
McMurry, F. M., Prof., Teachers' College 313. Monday; Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 3.30.
McWhood, L. B., Tutor, South Hall 206. Friday, 12.30.
MacDowell, E. A., Prof., South-Hall 203. Saturday, 12.30.
Maltby, Margaret E., Instr., Barnard 420- Monday. Wednesday, 9.30-10.30; Thursday, 11-30-

12.30.
Nitzf, W. AM West Hall 607. Monday, 2.30.
Odell, G. C. D., Instr., Fayerweather 505. Wednesday, Saturday, 10.30-11.36.
Perry, E. D., Prof., Library 420. Monday, Wednesday,. Thursday, 2.30-3.30..-.̂ ^
Parsons, Mrs., Barnard 308. Tuesday, 2.30-3.30.
Price, T. RM Fayerweather 509. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 2.30.
Richards, H. M., Instr., Barnard 316. Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 10.30-12.30; Tuesday, Thurs-

day, 11.30-12.30.
Robinson, J. H., ProfM University Hall 318. Tuesday, 2.30-3.30; Friday, 3.30-4. ,
Shotwdl, J. T., Asst, University Hall 317. Monday, Wednesday, 11.30*12.30.
Speranza, C. L., Adj. Prof., West Hall 304. Tuesday, 3.30; Thursday,' 2.
StfifthTE. R., Asst, Barnard 111-112. Wednesday. Friday, 3.30.
Tombo, R., Sr., Tutor, Barnard 113. Monday and xuesday, 10.30-11.30.
Thomas, C., Prof.. University Hall 312. Tuesday. Thursdav, 10,30-11.30.
Trent, W. P., Prof., Barnard 317. Monday, Wednesday, 10.30-11.30.
Watterson, Ada. Asat, Barnard 313. Monday, 10.̂ 0.
Woodward, B. D.. Adj. Prof., Barnard 114. Wednesday, 2-2.30. - -

S i .
1 * ^ •« r(!iv^ Student \'olunteer Movement, 3 West
r \ u n t v ~ n i n t h street, New York .City.

It
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- Earl Hall Opening
is imperative that as many girls as

l)le attend the women's opening of
Hall, on Monday night, from 8 to 10.
\ \ i l l be the best opportunity for Bar-
10 show her appreciation of Mr.

„ generous gift, and the only time
entire building will be open • to

v, The west entrance should be used.

Barnard Pins and Notepaper,
ine Stationery and Engraving

for Classes and Societies, ~~
Foreign Books imported from my own agents,

. Ladies* Gymnisiam and Bathing Suits.

Orders taken for

Printing and Bookbinding.

FREDERIK A, FERNALD,
University Bookseller, • WEST HALL.

"•"•••'I

SPALDINO'S
OFFICIAL Athletic

Goods'*•»
Are standard of quality, and are recognized as
such by all the leading organizations control-
ling sports who invariably adopt Spalding's
goods as the b«s« that can be made,

BASKET BALL Edited by Mfer Senda Berenwn, of
FOR WOMEN.. Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Contains official rul«s, how to score, etc. Postpaid, lOc.

Handsomely Migrated Catalogue of Pall and
Win er Sports mailed free to any address.

A. C.SPALDINC & BROS. Incorporated.
NEW TORK CHICAGO ' DCNVCM

Pursell Mfg. Co.
916 Broadway. ±
toiurabos Ave. at 74th St.
Sixth Ave. at 51st St.

Makers of Dainty Cakes and Delicious Pastry.
Artistic Work in Cakes for Teas and Birthdays.
Delicate Sorbets and Ice Creams,

rich Material.
Perfection of the Caterer's Art in Afternoon Teas and Receptions.

i

LUNCHEON ROOMS, 916 BROADWAY-LADIES EXCLUSIVELY.



KNOX'S
WORLD-RENOWNED

HATS Jf£V
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This is the original and only "Sheffield Farms" business
in Harlem. Established 1888.

Telephone 87$ Harlem

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS
The Very Best flllk and Cream
Fancy Dairy Products

PACH BROS.
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Windsor Arcade, 5th Ave. 46th mod 47th Sts
ALSO

935 Broadway, cor. 224 Street
NEW YORK

THE STANDARD OF FASHION EVERYWHERE
194 Fifth Ave., wider Fifth Ave. Hotel, New York

212 Broadway, comer Fulton Street,

at Bloomville, Delaware County, New

Male Office aad Store, 1993 Seventh Ave., near 120th St.
1 St.; 1717 Am-Branch Stores ; 2262 Seventh Ave., near

NeW York sterdam Ate., cor. MSth St.

H. S. TV THILL, Proprietor.

It's BYRON who
'--makes PICTURES by

Flashlight.
S3 West 32d Street, N. K

O5CAR F. BERNNER
Ubeatrical an& Street TOlig /Dafeer

Manufacturer and Dealer in
GREASE PAINTS, POWDERS, ROUGES, ETC.

^9 WEST 28th STREET
"Bet. Broadway and Firth Ave. . . • . . . . NEW YORK

WIGS AND BEARDS TO HIRE
AMATEUR PERFORMANCE TABLEAUX WAKE-UP

AUGUST DUBBER,
DHALBR IN

WIN£S, LIQUORS AND GROCERIES,
Fruits and Vegetables in Season.

934 AMSTERDAM AVENUE, S. W. Cor, 106th St.
Tel. 3144 Riverside.

Orders Called For and Promptly Delivered.

STERN BROTHERS
Importers and Retailers of

DRY GOODS AND UPHOESTERY
are now receiving

Their Spring Impor t a t i ons
West Twenty-third Street

"CHARLES HABERMAN,
FLORIST*

Floral Decorations for all Occasions.
fresh Cut Flowers Always on Hand.

— 2652, 2654 BROADWAY,
5. E. Cor. 10tat Street. Tel. 1627.

BULLETIN.

Afonday, March 10,
3.30 French lecture, "Le franoais d'aujourd'bni, I'hotnme *et le jeunehomme," by M. Hugues le

A Splendid English ?reakfa-St Tea at the - _ *<>«*• Horace Mann School. « . . . « «
t . ,. * t Irt u * 4* \* \ u«v^ *r,A 4-30 Social meet of La Societ£ Frangaise. Students' Parlor, Fiske Hall.
!04\ rate of 10 bs.f §3-9° \ "oxefl and China and Chinese Civilization. III. -Democratic China," by Herbert Allen Giles, LL.D. As-

„ 5 Ibs.,' 1.95 ) delivered free. ' sembly Room, Earl Hall.
An Excellent Coffee, 10 Ibs., $2.25. ' . Tuesday, March u.

5 lbsM 1.15. 12.20 Cha'pel. Theatre.
TV.' • *ka i t K^n ^rtff«o wo, K^tra 3-3° Basketball practice. Gymnasium,
Ihis is the best cneap conoe \ve nave Second series of lectures on India. "How the West Became Acquainted with India," by Dr. Ar-

ever seen. Send to us for price lists and thur F. J. Remy. Room 303 Schermerhorn.
samples, which are free. . Wednesday, March /*, , - " .

F. P. GARRETTSON & CO., 3-30 "La Famille Fraofiaise," by Monsieur Hugues le Roux." »'La franchise d'aujourd'hui, la jeufle
T? * e* A XT V i filleetla femme." Auditorium, Horace Mann School.

119 iront btreet, New York. 4.30 German lecture, "Das Harzgebirge. Illustrirt." Rev. August Ulmann. 309 Havemeyer
Telephone, 418 John. ' "China and Ancient Greece," by Herbert Allen Giles. Assembly Room of Earl Hall.'

, ^ Thursday, March 13.
_ j . _ __ 3,30 Basketball practice. Gymnasium,

I French lecture, "Victor Hugo; X. Guernesey." Professor Cohn. Room 305 Schermerhorn.
Friday^ March Sj.

KENNETH B. ELLIMAN,
419 WEST 118th

(Near Amsterdam Avenue),

12.20 Chapel, Theatre.
4.30 "V. Taoism: Religions in China," by Herbert Allen Giles. Assembly Room, Earl Hail.

Saturday, MarcK /j.
11.00 "La Crise du Mariage*" by Monsieur Hugues le Roux. Auditorium, Horace Mann School,.

Chapel.
_ „ . ^ ' . .„ -Rool? ^°S Schennarhora, daily for fifteen mioutes, from 9.10 o'clock. Attendance voluntary. All w«Text Mts, statdari loots am tin Boots. mvited- Short tddrcise$ oa foefdiy*'WednewU- «d **-•»•• . y-

SOLD JKY Ct<O<TRS

NORTON'S
...ICE CREAM. . .

Ar*P<tfecily
th

, W*d<li ' i ,> , i Dinner *; ;n
\Vi thonf T^tm. OntorbylTvt^tio.ie'orP^talC.ir'i

1*2 W. 125ft St. * H0 B. IWih St.

NAME
Ordw» aolkited for D.fly Papen. All rart and i«ad

INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU
COTREtL & LEONARD,

ALBANY, N, Y.
Makers of THE AMERICAN i J* SIMON, Stationer and Bookseller

CAPS tod 00 WHS */// BKOAOWAY
Mi«-M A R G A E T CLJ IK . ' Bet. ,o3d and .o.th.Stre.t, T e 3 R « -Ag«oti

j

Collage.

AMSTBKDAM AVB ^ foth

VAN HORN & SON,
COSTU/*\ERS,

KC/H

a

Dormitories for w«me« rnrfy «i very «ode.
A- *ii STKEGT. , . TenwtQdftaHite

1230 A f l & T E


